Now you can transfer DICOM studies between locations with a single click.

1. Click the eHT HIE WORKLIST tab.
2. Then click on the “Transfer to PACS” tab.
3. Next, check the box to the left on the images that need transferred. In the multiples column, ORG refers to the originating source and Copy is the source that has transferred the image.
4. Accession numbers can also be edited as needed prior to a transfer being initiated.
5. When ready-click on “Transfer Studies”. There is a drop-down to choose the PACS if the source has multiple PACS to transfer to.

Images have been selected to the left. The system will automatically ensure that the correct local patient MRN has been inserted into its corresponding DICOM field, so that when it is imported it will appear as a part of the local patient record on the PACS.
(6) You can click on the “Transfer History” tab to see the activity of transfers for this patient on which images from which sources. (7) You also have the ability to search - click on “View Last 24 Hours (default), Last 7 Days, or Last 30 Days.

QHN Support:
Visit: QualityHealthNetwork.org, click on Customer Support request
Email: support@QualityHealthNetwork.org | Phone: 970.248.0033 (for after hours support also)
Office Hours: Mon- Fri: 7:30 am- 5:00pm